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UM INITIATES CHANGES 
IN REGISTRATION PROCESS
By Rebecca Lee Yates 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.--
Ask a college student what he thinks of REGISTRATION and the reaction is usually fairly 
predictable: "Lines!" "Long waits!" "Traumatic!" "Psychotic!" "Yuck!" "Nausea!"
But the student at the University of Montana, Missoula, should find the registration 
process somewhat easier during academic year 1969-70. UM has initiated changes in the 
procedure which hopefully will eliminate some of the long lines at the sawdust-strewn Harry 
Adams Field House, the site of the centralized registration process.
According to William J. Taylor, UM treasurer, four basic changes have been effected-- 
(1) self-billing for the student; (2) computerized audit; (3) advanced registration with 
deferred fee payment for winter and spring quarters, and (4) controlled sectionizing.
Probably the change which will most expedite matters for the student is the self-billing 
process. On completely redesigned fee cards, the student will now, on his own, fill in the 
amounts to be charged to him, instead of standing in line behind tables where billers make 
out individuals' cards.
Each student will have one of two fees to pay--a nonresident fee of $355.50 or a 
resident fee of $133. "A large number of students will just have to pay one of these fees," 
Taylor said.
Those in certain schools or programs, or those desiring certain UM "extras," will pay
one or more of the following fees--forestry school, $15; music, one credit, $12; music,
regular, $20; music practice room, $5; remedial English, $24; remedial math, $24; Blue
Cross insurance, $3.50, and Sentinel yearbook, $6.75.
more
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The student housed in a campus dormitory will no longer have to trudge from the crowded 
registration area to the UM Business Office to pay his room and board fee. He will be able
to pay this fee-a balance of $206.50 with an extra $15 for a no-hours dormitory for girls- 
right at the registration area.
The same is true for the $9 motor vehicle fee, which now may be paid at the Field
House as part of the lump sum. An added fee on the cards this year is an advance fee for 
UM's yearbook, "The Sentinel.”
On paying his fees, the student will receive an official receipt card which, for the 
first time this year, will have the student's ID number and name preprinted on it. For a
student not paying activity fees, this card will be substituted with a different colored 
card to expedite the validation process.
The second major innovation to facilitate the procedure is the computerized audit. No 
longer will the business office have to go through the laborious process of hand-auditing
fee cards. As soon as the cards are punched, the computer will audit for addition, sub- 
traction, symbol and course fee accuracy.
A student registering for winter quarter will not be "hit" for money right before 
Christmas. Under the new practices, a student already enrolled at UM will register for
and spring quarters during a two-week advance period approximately one month before 
the first day of classes, and he will not pay his fees at this time.
Instead, the fee-card and preprinted official receipt card will be sent to the Business 
Office and his fees will be due before the fifth day of the quarter. At the end of this 
five-day period, any person with unpaid fees will have his registration cancelled.
A registering student will receive class schedules from the registrar's office along 
with his registration packet,and "controlled sectionizing" will be employed.
A new student entering winter or spring quarter will go through "California" registration 
during the first week of the quarter. This student will be issued his packet and registration 
instructions and begin his classes on the first day of the quarter. During the week he will 
confirm his schedule with his adviser, secure signatures of each instructor, and go through a 
decentralized registration process. Registration must be completed by Friday of the first
week. more
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Besides these innovations, Taylor said, new signs will be erected in the Field 
House and better instructions made available for all students. Billing tables will 
be set up for those students needing assistance and also for graduate students and 
limited registrants who have more complicated procedures to undergo.
Registration for the coming fall quarter at UM will take place Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 25-26. Freshmen will register from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 25. Upper­
classmen register from 3-5 p.m., Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday, Sept. 26. 
Alphabetical distribution will be indicated in the directions for registration.
Registration packets and class schedules may be secured beginning Sept. 15 at 
U 205 from 8 a.m.-12 noon and 1-5 p.m.
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